DELIVERY & SERVICE FEES
Setup Fees (Including Breakdown)
●
●
●
●
●

Folding Chair Setup = $0.75/chair
Chiavari Chair Setup = $1.25/chair (Pad included)
Table Setup = $2.00/table
Linen Setup = $2.00/linen
Additional setup of items - prices vary (ex: napkins, runners and chair ties)

Potential Additional Charges
● Additional charge for rental items that need to be carried upstairs or more
than 100’ from the truck to the drop location
● Additional charge for rental items if Premiere Events is asked to relocate
items to multiple drop locations
● Premiere Events staff will not move client’s personal furniture or items
DELIVERY FEES
Local delivery fee to the Austin area requires a $300 subtotal minimum. Deliveries
outside of the Austin area will vary.
Below are all base round trip delivery fees, during standard business hours, for
the Austin area and its surrounding cities:
78701 $100

78723 $100

78732 $125

78702 $100

78724 $125

78733 $100

78703 $100

78725 $125

78734 $125

78704 $100

78726 $125

78735 $100

78705 $100

78727 $125

78736 $100

78717 $125

78728 $125

78755 $100

78719 $100

78729 $125

78756 $100

78721 $100

78730 $125

78757 $100

78722 $100

78731 $100

78758 $125
78759 $125

BASTROP $150 $350

FREDERICKSBURG $350 $1000

LULING $200 $500

BEE CAVE $125 $300

GARFIELD $125 $300

MANACHACA $75 $300

BERTREM $350 $1000

GEORGETOWN $200 $400

MANOR  $150 $350

BLANCO $300 $800

GIDDINGS $250 $500

MARBLE FALLS $300 $800

BRENHAM $400 $1500

GONZALEZ $250 $700

MARTINDALE  $125 $300

BRYAN $400 $1500

HORSESHOE BAY $300 $800

NEW BRAUNFELS $200 $500

BUDA $100 $300

HOUSTON $650 $2,000

NOLANVILLE  $300 $800

BURNET $350 $1000

HUTTO $200 $400

PFLUGERVILLE  $150 $350

CANYON LAKE $200 $500

JOHNSON CITY $300 $800

ROUND MOUNTAIN $300 $800

CEDAR CREEK $125 $300

JONESTOWN $250 $700

ROUND ROCK $150 $350

CEDAR PARK $200 $400

KENDALIA $350 $800

SALADO $250 $500

COLLEGE STATION $400 $1500

KERRVILLE $450 $1500

SAN ANTONIO $300 $1000

COPPERAS COVE $300 $800

KILEEN $300 $800

SAN MARCOS $125 $300

CUERRO $300 $1000

KYLE $100 $300

SEGUIN $200 $500

DALLAS $800 $3000

LA GRANGE $250 $500

SPICEWOOD $200 $500

DALE $100 $300

LAGO VISTA $250 $700

STONEWALL $350 $1,000

DEL VALLE $125 $300

LAKEWAY $125 $300

SMITHVILLE $200 $400

DRIFTWOOD $100 $300

LAMPASAS $400 $1500

TAYLOR $200 $400

DRIPPING SPRINGS  $100 $300

LEANDER $200 $400

TEMPLE $300  $800

ELGIN $200 $400

LIBERTY HILL $300 $800

WACO  $400  $1,500

FLORENCE $200 $500

LLANO $350 $1000

WIMBERLEY $125  $300

FORT WORTH $800 $3000

LOCKHART $150 $350

YOAKUM $300 $1,000

